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Neuwaldand
andWesley,
Wesley,Members.
Members.
Before
DECISION
DECISION
NEUW ALD,Member:
Member:This
Thiscase
caseisisbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Board
Board
NEUWALD,
or Board)
Board) on
on appeal
appeal by
by Patricia
Patricia O'Neil
O'Neil(O'Neil),
(O'Neil),Ernest
ErnestSalgado
Salgado(Salgado)
(Salgado)and
andEmil
Emil
(PERB or
(PERB
Barham (Barham)
Charging Parties)
Parties) of
the dismissal
dismissal of
of their
their unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge
Barham
(Barham)(collectively
(collectively Charging
of the
1
TheUPC
UPCalleged
allegedthat
thatthe
theSanta
Santa Ana
Ana Educators
Educators Association
(SAEA or
orAssociation)
Association)
(UPC).
(UPC).' The
Association (SAEA

violated the
the Educational
Educational Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Act
(EERA)2bybydenying
denyingCharging
ChargingParties
Partiesthe
the
violated
Act (EERA)
to participate
participate in
inunion
unionactivities
activitiesand
andby
byfailing
failingtotomeet
meetits
itsduty
dutyofoffair
opportunity to
fair
opportunity
EERA
representation. The
TheCharging
ChargingParties
Parties alleged
alleged that
that this
this conduct
conduct constituted
constituted aa violation
violationofofEERA
representation.
sections 3543.6(a),
3543.6(a), 3543.6(b)
3543.6(b)and
and3544.9.
3544.9.
sections

1
Theoriginal
originalCharging
ChargingParties
Partiesincluded
includedO'Neil,
O'Neil,Salgado
Salgadoand
and Barham.
Barham. Although
Although only
only
The
O'Neil's
name
appears
on
the
appeal
documents
filed
with
the
Board,
the
documents
indicate
O'Neil's name appears on the appeal documents filed with the Board, the documents indicate
allofofthe
theCharging
ChargingParties
Partiesnamed
namedininthe
thecharge.
charge.
that
were filed
filed on
on behalf
behalfofofall
that they
they were
2

EERAisiscodified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3540
3540et
et seq.
seq. Unless
Unless otherwise
otherwiseindicated,
indicated,
2 EERA
theGovernment
GovernmentCode.
Code.
allstatutory
statutoryreferences
referencesherein
hereinare
aretotothe
all

The Board
Board has
has reviewed
but not
not limited
limitedto,
to,
The
reviewed the
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this matter,
matter, including,
including, but
the
the amended
amended UPC,
and two
two dismissal
dismissal letters,
letters,the
theCharging
ChargingParties'
Parties'
the UPC,
UPC, the
UPC, the
the warning
warning and
appeal of
the dismissal
dismissal and
and the
the Association's
Association's response
response to
to the
the appeal.
appeal. Based
Based on
on our
our review,
review,we
we
appeal
of the
affirmthe
thedismissal
dismissalofofthe
thecharge
chargefor
forthe
thereasons
reasons set
set forth
forthherein.
herein.
affirm
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
On April
April15,
15,2004,
2004,Charging
ChargingParties
Parties filed
filedaaUPC
UPCalleging
allegingthat
thatthe
theAssociation
Associationdenied
denied
On
them the
to participate
participate in
in union
union activities
activities and
and violated
violated the
the duty
duty of
of fair
fair
them
the opportunity
opportunity to
representation in
connection with
with obtaining
obtainingmember
member ratification
ratificationofoftwo
twoagreements
agreementsreached
reached
representation
in connection
through collective
collective bargaining.
bargaining. Charging
ChargingParties
Parties filed
filedaaFirst
FirstAmended
Amended Charge
Charge on
on April
April16,
16,
through
3

2007. On
OnJune
June5,5,2007,
2007,aaBoard
Boardagent
agent dismissed
dismissed the
the UPC,
UPC, finding
findingthat
thatthat
thatcharge,
charge,as
as
2007."
amended, failed
failed to
to state
state aa prima
prima facie
facie case.
case.
amended,
BACKGROUND/FACTS
BACKGROUND/FACTS
SAEA isis the
the exclusive
exclusive representative
representative for
for approximately
approximately 3100
3100 certificated
certificatedemployees
employees
SAEA
(includingCharging
Charging Parties)
Parties) in
in the
the Santa
Santa Ana
School District
District (District).
(District).
(including
Ana Unified
Unified School
February 27,
27, 2004
2004 Memo
to Bargaining
Bargaining Unit
UnitMembers
Members
February
Memo to
On February
February 27,
Co-Executive Directors
Directors Gladys
Gladys Hall-Kessler
Hall-Kessler (Hall(HallOn
27, 2004,
2004, SAEA's
SAEA's Co-Executive
Kessler) and
and Joe
Joe Krause
issued aa memo
members outlining
outiiningthe
the
Kessler)
Krause (Krause)
(Krause) issued
memo to
to bargaining
bargaining unit
unit members
efforts to
to reach
reach an
an agreement
agreement with
the District
Districton
onaasuccessor
successor collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingagreement
agreement
efforts
with the
(CBA). The
TheFebruary
February27
27memo
memodescribed
described the
the District's
District'sfinancial
financialcondition
conditionasas"desperate"
"desperate"due
due
(CBA).
to both
both aa $29
$29 million
shortfallfor
forthe
thefollowing
followingfiscal
fiscal
year
andthe
theState's
State'seducation
educationspending
spending
to
million shortfall
year
and

After
chargewas
wasinitially
initially
dismissedbased
basedupon
uponaaBoard
Boardagent's
agent's determination
determination
After
thethe
charge
dismissed
that
the
charge
did
not
state
a
prima
facie
case,
the
Board
remanded
the
case
for
further
that the charge did not state a prima facie case, the Board remanded the case for further
investigation
based upon
upon Charging
Charging Parties'
Parties' assertion
assertion that
that they
they did
did not
notreceive
receivethe
theBoard
Board
investigation based
agent's
letter
warning
them
that
the
charge
would
be
dismissed
if
they
did
not
file
anamended
amended
agent's letter warning them that the charge would be dismissed if they did not file an
charge.
(Santa
Ana
Education
Association (O'Neil,
(O'Neil, etetal.)
al.)(2005)
(2005)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1776.)
1776.)
charge. (Santa Ana Education Association
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cuts. The
Thememo
memo described
described the
the severity
severity of
of the
the financial
financial crises
crises by
by emphasizing
emphasizing that
that the
the District
District
cuts.
began the
razor thin
thin margin
margin in
in[its]
[its]reserve."
reserve."The
Thememo
memostated,
stated,
began
the 2002-2003
2002-2003 school
school year
year "with
"with aa razor
in relevant
relevant part:
part:
in
The State
State doesn't
school districts
districts to
to go
go bankrupt.
bankrupt. So
Sothe
the
The
doesn't allow
allow school
District
was
forced
to
come
to
us
to
get
needed
money.
At
the
District was forced to come to us to get needed money. At the
table, they
they continued
continuedtotodemand
demandmedical
medicalbenefits
benefitscuts
cutsand
andcaps,
caps,
table,
step and
freezes, furlough
days, and
and longer
hours. When
When
step
and column
column freezes,
furlough days,
longer hours.
we
wouldn't
budge,
they
tried
cutting
programs,
and
several
were
we wouldn't budge, they tried cutting programs, and several were
cut. They
They tried
tried getting
getting rid
ridof
ofclass
class size
size reduction,
reduction, but
didn't
cut.
but it
it didn't
turn
out
to
save
them
anywhere
near
the
four
and
half
million
turn out to save them anywhere near the four and half million
dollars they
they were
were hoping
hoping for.
for. So
Soininthe
theend,
end,they
theystill
stillneeded
needed
dollars
money
and
they
were
either
going
to
get
taken
over
by
thestate
state
money and they were either going to get taken over by the
(in
lieu
of
bankruptcy),
impose
a
settlement
onteachers
teachersand
andface
face
(in lieu of bankruptcy), impose a settlement on
strike, or
or find
findaaway
waytotosettle
settle with
withSAEA
SABAononaabail
bailout.
out.
aa strike,
Obviously we
we weren't
weren't looking
lookingforward
forwardtotobeing
beingtaken
takenover
overby
bythe
the
Obviously
State.
The
State
would
have
the
right
to
do
all
the
cuts
without
State. The State would have the right to do all the cuts without
negotiations, if
that happened.
happened. The
The District
Districtwould
wouldbe
beininthe
thehands
hands
negotiations,
if that
of
appointed
overseers
from
outside
for
however
long
it
took
of appointed overseers from outside for however long it took toto
get things
in order.
order. And
Andour
ourcontract
contractand
andits
itsprotections
protectionswould
wouldbe
be
get
things in
seriously
curtailed.
The
idea
of
an
imposition
by
the
District
was
seriously curtailed. The idea of an imposition by the District was
equally
disturbing. After
Aftergoing
goingthrough
throughimpasse
impassemediations,
mediations,we
we
equally disturbing.
would
then
go
on
to
a
fact-finding
hearing
which
would
produce
would then go on to a fact-finding hearing which would produce
could be
be ignored
ignored by
by the
the District,
District,aa
aa recommendation
recommendation which
which could
process
called
imposition.
After
that
we
could
strike.
Thatisisnot
not
process called imposition. After that we could strike. That
aa pretty
solution
because
even
after
striking,
we
would
still
be
pretty solution because even after striking, we would still be
$29 million
millionshort
shortof
ofmeeting
meetingour
ourbudget
budget over
over the
the next
next couple
couple of
of
$29
years.
We
might
be
able
to
stop
the
District
from
imposing
by
years. We might be able to stop the District from imposing by
winning an
an unfair
unfair labor
labor practice
practice charge
charge for
failing to
to bargain
bargain in
in
winning
for failing
good
faith.
If
we
win
that
ruling,
the
District
would
be
allowed
to
good faith. If we win that ruling, the District would be allowed to
impose,
but
they
stillneed
need $29
$29 million
millionininorder
ordertotostay
stay
impose, but they would
would still
afloat.
afloat.
The long
long and
and the
the short
short of
of itit isis that
thatno
no matter
matterhow
howwe
weget
getthere,
there, we
we
The
will
have
to
find
$29
million
to
bail
the
District
out.
There
areno
no
will have to find $29 million to bail the District out. There are
alternatives to
tothat.
that.
alternatives

[][it]. ...
. . [1]
[]
We don't
don't like
like this[,]
this[,]but
butthe
the alternative
alternative is
is much
much worse.
Even ifif
We
worse. Even
we strike,
strike, we
we would
wouldbe
be striking
strikingfor
forrestoration
restorationand
andbenefits.
benefits.
we
Striking won't
won'tfind
findthe
themissing
missingmoney.
money.Soon,
Soon,if if
goesthe
theway
way
Striking
allallgoes
we
think
it
will,
we
will
be
asking
you
to
vote
yes
to
ratify
the
we think it will, we will be asking you to vote yes to ratify the
contract
Your Reps
Reps will
willbe
be
contract changes
changeswe
wewill
will be
be presenting
presenting to
to you.
you. Your
given all
all the
the information
informationon
onthe
thechanges
changes to
to the
the contract
contract along
along
given
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with explanations.
explanations. IfIfyou
youvote,
vote,not
not[sic]
[sic]you
youmay
maybebeasked
askedtoto
with
picket
and
even
strike
down
the
road.
However,
if
we
picketand
and
picket and even strike down the road. However, if we picket
strike we
we will
willstill
stillhave
havetotobail
bailthem
themout
outtotothe
thetune
tuneofof$29
$29
strike

million.
million.

The memo
memo advised
advised members
members that
that agreeing
agreeing to
demands would
wouldnot
notbe
beininthe
the
The
to the
the District's
District's demands
best interest
members. Instead,
Instead, SAEA
SAEAproposed
proposed that,
that, for
forthe
the next
nexttwo
twoyears
years (2004-05
(2004-05
best
interest of
of unit
unit members.
and 2005-06),
2005-06), itit would
wouldagree
agree to:
to: (1)
(1)aareduction
reductionininthe
theyearly
yearlycalendar
calendarfrom
from186
186days
daystoto185
185
and
days (equating
a 11 percent
pay); (2)
(2) aa 33 percent
percent reduction
in per
per diem
diem pay;
pay; and
and
days
(equating to
to a
percent reduction
reduction in
in pay);
reduction in
(3) aa "Retirement
"Retirement Incentive
Incentive Program."
Program." The
TheAssociation's
Association'sproposal
proposalequated
equatedtotoan
anannual
annual
(3)
44 percent
the salary
salary of
bargaining unit
unit employees
employees for
for two
twoyears.
years.
percent reduction
reduction in
in the
of bargaining
Tentative Agreements
Agreements and
and Ratification
Election
Tentative
Ratification Election
On or
or about
about March
March 1,
1, 2004,
2004, SAEA
SAEA reached
reached the
the following
twotentative
tentativeagreements
agreements with
with
On
following two
the District:
(1)re-openers
re-openersfrom
fromthe
the2002/2003
2002/2003and
and2003/2004
2003/2004school
schoolyears;
years;and
and(2)
(2)aa
the
District: (1)
successor, three-year
1, 2004.
2004. The
Thetentative
tentativeagreements
agreementsincluded
includedthe
the
successor,
three-year agreement,
agreement,effective
effective July
July 1,
annual 44 percent
percent salary
salary reduction
reduction substantially
substantially as
as described
described in
in SAEA's
SAEA'sFebruary
February27
27memo.
memo.
annual
On March
March 2,
2, 2004,
2004, the
the voters
voters passed
passed Proposition
Proposition 57,
57, aa measure
measure that
that Charging
Charging Parties
Parties
On
assert "generated
"generated significant
additional revenue
revenue for
for the
the District."
District."
assert
significant additional
On March
March 3,
3, 2004,
2004, SAEA
SAEAheld
heldan
anEmergency
EmergencyRepresentative
Representative Council
Council meeting,
meeting, atat
On
which aa vote
vote was
was taken
taken to
to determine
determinewhether
whetherthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements
agreementswould
wouldbe
besent
senttotothe
the
which
membership for
for ratification.
ratification.Each
Eachsite
siterepresentative
representativeininattendance
attendanceatatthis
thismeeting
meetingwas
was
membership
provided
packet of
information, including
includingthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements,
agreements, and
and directed
directed to
to leave
leave
provided aa packet
of information,
copies in
in the
the front
front office
officeand
andthe
theteachers'
teachers' lounge
lounge and
and to
to inform
informmembers
membersthat
thatthey
theycould
could
copies
obtain aa copy
copy of
of the
the tentative
tentative agreements
agreements on
website. Charging
ChargingParties
Parties
obtain
on the
the Association's
Association's website.
allege that
that this
this meeting
meeting was
was held
held in
in violation
violationof
ofthe
theAssociation's
Association'sbylaws.
bylaws.
allege
Also on
on March
March 3,
3, 2004,
2004, the
the District
Districtschool
school board
board held
held aa meeting.
meeting. During
Duringthat
thatmeeting,
meeting,
Also
one of
of the
the representatives
representatives on
Cabinet asked
asked the
one
on the
the superintendent's
superintendent's Teachers'
Teachers' Cabinet
the District
District
4

superintendent whether
faced aa State
superintendent
whether itit was
was true
true the
the District
District faced
Statetakeover
takeoverin
in two
two weeks.
weeks. The
The
superintendent replied
that, although
although the
the District
Districtneeded
needed to
to reduce
reduce expenditures,
expenditures, ititwas
was not
not
superintendent
replied that,
facing an
an imminent
imminent State
State takeover.
The same
same day,
Superintendent Al
Mijares
facing
takeover. The
day, District
District Superintendent
Al Mijares
(Mijares) issued
issued aa memorandum
memorandum informing
the Associaton
Associaton that
that ratification
ratificationofofthe
thetentative
tentative
(Mijares)
informing the
agreements would
save the
agreements
would help
help save
the Class
ClassSize
SizeReduction
Reduction(CSR)
(CSR)program.
program. Additionally,
Additionally, aa
memorandum dated
dated January
January 23,
Superintendent Mijares
informed employees
employees that
that
memorandum
23, 2004
2004 from
from Superintendent
Mijares informed
"The Board
Board President
President has
has stated
stated publicly
that State
State takeover
SAUSD isis not
not an
an option."
option."
"The
publicly that
takeover of
of SAUSD
Charging Parties
Parties also
also allege
allege that,
that, at
at an
an unspecified
unspecified time,
time,representatives
representatives from
fromthe
theOrange
Orange
Charging
County
Department of
of Education
Education Fiscal
Fiscal Management
Management Department
Department stated
stated that
was
County Department
that the
the District
District was
"fine for
forthis
thisyear."
year."
"fine
Afterthe
the SAEA
SAEArepresentative
representativecouncil
councilapproved
approvedthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements,
agreements, SAEA
SAEA
After
scheduled aa ratification
election from
from March
March55to
toMarch
March12,
12,2004,
2004,ininwhich
whichmembers
memberswere
were
scheduled
ratification election
4

asked to
whether to
to accept
accept or
reject the
the March
March 2004
2004 tentative
tentative agreements."
agreements. SAEA
SAEA
asked
to vote
vote whether
or reject
conducted three
three informational
informational meetings,
meetings, on
on March
March 8,
8, 99 and
and 10,
10, 2004,
2004, to
explain the
the terms
terms of
of
conducted
to explain
5

the tentative
tentative agreements
agreements to
to employees."
employees. InInaddition,
addition,SAEA
SAEAsent
senteach
eachmember
memberaaballot
ballotand
anda a
the
synopsis of
the tentative
tentative agreements,
agreements, and
the membership
membership that
that the
the full
full tentative
tentative
synopsis
of the
and informed
informed the
agreements
at the
the March
8,
agreements could
could be
be accessed
accessedon
onaawebsite.
website. Charging
Charging Parties
Parties alleged
alleged that,
that, at
March 8,
2004 informational
informationalmeeting,
meeting,when
whenSalgado
Salgadoattempted
attemptedto
tospeak
speak against
against the
the ratification,
ratification,he
hewas
was
2004
interrupted by
by President
President Tom
Tom Harrison
Harrison (Harrison)
(Harrison) and
and told
told that
that "this
"thiswas
was their
theirforum,
forum, not
nothis."
his."
interrupted
(Italics ininoriginal.)
original.)Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesfurther
furtheralleged
allegedthat,
that, atat the
the March
March 10,
10, 2004
2004 informational
informational
(Italics

The meetings
meetings and
occurred during
the cycle
cycle change
change of
the District's
year-round
* The
and voting
voting occurred
during the
of the
District's year-round
school schedule,
schedule, when
when the
the largest
largest number
number of
ofAssociation
Associationmembers
memberswould
wouldbebeavailable.
available.
school
5
The
first
meeting
occurred
SaddlebackHigh
HighSchool.
School.The
Thesecond
secondand
andthird
third
The
first
meeting
occurred
at at
Saddleback
meetings
occurred
at
the
Association's
headquarters.
meetings occurred at the Association's headquarters.
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meeting, Hall-Kessler
Hall-Kessler"rose
"roseand
andwent
wenttotothe
thefront
frontofof
theassembly
assemblywhere
whereshe
sheattempted
attemptedtotoend
end
meeting,
the
Mr.Salgado's
Salgado'squestions
questionsand
andcomments."
comments."
Mr.
Throughout the
the ratification
ratificationprocess,
process, O'Neil
O'Neilactively
activelyopposed
opposedthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements.
agreements.
Throughout
She believed
believed that
that the
the Association
Associationhad
hadfailed
failedtotonegotiate
negotiateananadequate
adequateagreement
agreementbecause
becausethere
there
She
was "an
"an inadequate
inadequate exchange
exchange in
compensation made
four percent
percent (4
(4 percent)
percent) pay
pay cut"
cut"and
and
was
in compensation
made for
for four
because other
other alternatives
alternatives to
to aa pay
pay cut
cutwere
were possible
possibleand
and could
couldhave
havebeen
been negotiated
negotiated by
bySAEA.
SAEA.
because
Charging Parties
Parties further
further alleged
alleged that,
that, on
on March
March 5,
5, 2004,
2004, during
during aa visit
visitto
toHoover
Hoover
Charging
Elementary School,
School, Hall-Kessler
Hall-Kessler and
and President
President Harrison
stated that,
we did
did not
not ratify
ratifythis
this
Elementary
Harrison stated
that, "if
"if we
contract, we
we would
would 'very
'verypossibly
possiblybe
betaken
takenover
overby
bythe
theState
Stateinintwo
twoweeks
weeksand
andfaced
faced with
withaa
contract,
potential 10%
I 0% pay
pay cut
cut and
and nullification
nullificationofofour
ourcontract'
contract'(emphasis
(emphasisadded)."
added)." Charging
ChargingParties
Parties
potential
also assert
assert that
at this
this meeting
meeting and
and others
others that
that saving
saving the
the CSR
CSR program
program
also
that members
members were
were told
told at
depended
ofthe
thecontract."
contract. 6
depended upon
upon ratification
ratification of
Use of
Employee Mailboxes
Mailboxes
Use
of Employee
On March
March 8,
8, 2004,
2004, Charging
Charging Parties
Parties attempted
attempted to
to use
use employee
employee mailboxes
mailboxes to
to distribute
distribute
On
materials urging
urging members
members to
to vote
vote against
against ratification
ofthe
the contract.
contract. The
Thefirst
firstpage
pageofofthe
the
materials
ratification of
materials, entitled
entitled "Unanswered
"Unanswered Questions
Questions and
and Other
Other Reasons
on the
the Contract
Contract
materials,
ReasonstotoVote
Vote 'NO'
'NO' on
Ratification,"indicates
indicates that
that ititwas
was prepared
prepared by
inher
her capacity
capacity as
as "[SAEA
Board of
of
Ratification,"
by O'Neil
O'Neil in
"[SAEA Board
Directors (non-voting)
(non-voting) resignation
resignation submitted]."
submitted]." The
Thesecond
second page
page is
'NO'on
onthe
the
Directors
is entitled
entitled "Vote
"Vote 'NO'
Settlement," and
and indicates
indicates that
that itit was
was promulgated
promulgated by
by the
the "Coalition
"CoalitionofofConcerned
ConcernedTeachers
Teachersofof
Settlement,"
Santa Ana
Thatday,
day,President
PresidentHarrison
Harrisonissued
issued aa memorandum
memorandum to
SAEA site
site
Santa
Ana Unified."
Unified." That
to SABA
representatives and
secretaries requesting
called
representatives
and District
District secretaries
requestingthat
that"an
"an anonymous
anonymousyellow
yellow flyer"
flyer" called
"Vote NO
NOon
onthe
theSettlement"
Settlement"that
thathad
hadbeen
been deposited
deposited in
in District
Districtmailboxes
mailboxesbe
beremoved
removed
"Vote
Partiesalso
alsoalleged
allegedthat,
that,atatthe
theMarch
March55meeting,
meeting,Hall-Kessler
Hall-Kesslerembarrassed
embarrassed
CCharging
harging Parties
O'Neil
in
public
before
her
peers.
Charging
Parties
did
not
appeal
the
dismissal
of
thatportion
portion
O'Neil in public before her peers. Charging Parties did not appeal the dismissal of that
ofthe
the charge
charge that
discipline or
or retaliation.
retaliation.
of
that alleged
alleged that
that this
this conduct
conduct constituted
constituted unlawful
unlawful discipline

6

immediately,
and asserted
asserted that
and SAEA
agreed that
ofsuch
such
immediately, and
that both
both the
the District
District and
SAEA agreed
that the
the distribution
distribution of
7
anonymous flyers
under the
ChargingParties
Parties further
furtherallege
allege that
that Walker
Walker
anonymous
flyers was
was illegal
illegal under
the CBA.
CBA.' Charging

Elementary
Robert Deberry
Deberry informed
informed Barham
Barham that
that he
he could
could not
not distribute
distribute
Elementary School
School Principal
Principal Robert
materials against
against ratification
in the
the District's
District'smailboxes.
mailboxes. Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesfurther
furtheralleged
allegedthat
that
materials
ratification in
Krause informed
that SAEA
SAEAwould
would"seek
"seek disciplinary
disciplinaryaction
actionby
bythe
the District
Districtofofanyone
anyone
Krause
informed O'Neil
O'Neil that
who distributed
distributed 'Vote
'VoteNo'
No'materials,
materials,and
andthat
thatit itwould
wouldbebea aproblem
problemeven
evenfor
forthose
thosepeople
peoplewho
who
who
had stopped
stopped distributing
materials when
when told
toldtotodo
doso."
so."
had
distributing materials
Duringthe
the period
period of
ofMarch
March55totoMarch
March12,
12,2004,
2004,the
theAssociation
Associationdisseminated
disseminated aa flyer
flyer
During
to members
members entitled
Theflyer
flyerstated,
stated,
to
entitled"VOTE
"VOTE YES
YES ON
ON THE
THE CONTRACT
CONTRACT SETTLEMENT."
SETTLEMENT." The
in part:
part:
in
A 'YES'
guarantees
outside
stateagency
agencytakeover
takeover of
of
.• A 'YES'
guarantees
nono
outside
state
the
district's
budget.
the district's budget.
• AA'NO'
'NO'doesn't
doesn'tmake
make$29
$29million
milliondollars
dollarsappear
appear out
out of
of
thin air.
air.
thin
A 'No'
delay
resolution
class-sizereduction
reduction
.•A 'No'
will will
delay
anyany
resolution
onon
class-size
indefinitely.
indefinitely.
The
membership voted
voted to
to ratify
ratifythe
thereopener
reopener tentative
tentative agreement
agreement by
by aa margin
of
The SAEA
SAEA membership
margin of
1804 to
433 with
with 99
99 invalid
invalidballots,
ballots,and
andtotoratify
ratifythe
thesuccessor
successoragreement
agreement by
by aa margin
margin of
of1740
1740
1804
to 433
to 494
494 with
with 99
99 invalid
invalidballots.
baliots.
to
On March
March 16,
16, 2004,
2004, the
the District's
District'sBoard
BoardofofEducation
Educationratified
ratifiedthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements.
agreements.
On
On March
March 23,
23, 2004,
2004, SAEA
SAEAPresident
PresidentHarrison
Harrisonstated
stated that
that the
the March
March 22 vote
vote on
on
On
Proposition57
57would
wouldnot
nothave
haveimpacted
impactednegotiations
negotiationsbecause
because the
the District
Districthad
had already
already included
included
Proposition
aa 1.84
in its
its revenue
revenue projections
projections for
for2004-2005.
2004-2005. Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesassert
assertthat,
that,atat
1.84 percent
percent COLA
COLA in
some unspecified
date, SAEA
informedCharging
ChargingParties
Parties that
that the
the District
Districthad
hadtotoimmediately
immediately
some
unspecified date,
SAEA informed
7
There
appearstotobe
beno
nodispute
disputethat
that the
the "anonymous
"anonymous yellow
yellow flyer"
flyer"referred
referredtotoatatleast
least
There
appears
the
second
provided by
by Charging
ChargingParties.
Parties.
the second page
page of
of the
the materials
materials provided
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pay back
back $15
$15 million
millionofofthe
the"Tustin
"TustinLand
LandSettlement
SettlementMoney."
Money."Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesalso
alsoassert
assertthat
that
pay
they were
were informed
that the
the District
Districtwas
was not
not legally
legallyrequired
required to
to pay
pay this
this money
money back,
back, although
although
they
informed that
may be
be politically
politicallyfavorable
favorabletotodo
doso.
so.
itit may
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
On appeal,
appeal, Charging
Charging Parties
Parties argue
argue that
conduct in
innegotiating
negotiatingand
and
On
that the
the Association's
Association's conduct
gaining ratification
ratificationofofthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements
agreements violated
violatedits
itsduty
dutyofoffair
fairrepresentation
representationby
bythe
the
gaining
followingconduct:
conduct:(1)
( 1)making
makingmisrepresentations
misrepresentations of
offact
factininorder
ordertotosecure
secure ratification
ratificationofofthe
the
following
tentative agreements;
agreements; (2)
(2) failing
failingtotoprovide
provideadequate
adequate opportunity
opportunityfor
formembers
memberstotoconsider
considerand
and
tentative
comment
its own
own by-laws
by-laws
comment on
on the
thetentative
tentativeagreements
agreementsprior
priortotoratification;
ratification;(3)
(3)failing
failing to
to follow
follow its
regarding ratification;
ratification; (4)
(4)preventing
preventingmembers
members from
from distributing
distributingmaterials
materials opposing
opposing
regarding
ratification;and
and(5)
(5)agreeing
agreeingtotothe
thetentative
tentativeagreements
agreementswithout
withoutaarational
rationalbasis.
basis.
ratification;
In order
order to
to state
state aa prima
prima facie
facie case
case of
fair representation
representation in
in
In
of breach
breach of
of the
the duty
duty of
of fair
violationofofsection
section3543.6(b),
3543.6(b ),Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesmust
mustplead
pleadfacts
factsthat
thatshow
showthat
thatthe
the
violation
Association's conduct
conduct was
was arbitrary,
arbitrary, discriminatory
discriminatory or
or in
inbad
bad faith.
faith. (United
(UnitedTeachers
TeachersofofLos
Los
Association's
Angeles (Collins)
(Collins) (1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 258
258 (Collins).)
(Collins).)As
Asa ageneral
generalrule,
rule,an
anexclusive
exclusive
Angeles
representative enjoys
enjoys a
a wide
range of
bargaining latitude.
latitude. As
Asthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesSupreme
Supreme Court
Court
representative
wide range
of bargaining
stated in
Ford Motor
MotorCo.
Co. v.v. Huffman
Huffman(1953)
(1953)345
345U.S.
U.S.330,
330,338:
stated
in Ford
338:
Inevitablydifferences
differencesarise
ariseininthe
themanner
mannerand
and degree
degree to
which the
the
Inevitably
to which
terms
of
any
negotiated
agreement affect
affect individual
individualemployees
employees
terms of any negotiated agreement
and
classes
of
employees.
The
mere
existence
of
such
and classes of employees. The mere existence of such
differences
does not
The complete
complete
differences does
not make
make them
them invalid.
invalid. The
satisfaction
of
all
who
are
represented
is
hardly
to be
be expected.
expected. AA
satisfaction of all who are represented is hardly to
wide
range
of
reasonableness
must
be
allowed
a
statutory
wide range of reasonableness must be allowed a statutory
bargaining representative
representative in
in serving
servingthe
theunit
unitititrepresents,
represents,subject
subject
bargaining
always
to
complete
good
faith
and
honesty
of
purpose
in
the
always to complete good faith and honesty of purpose in the
exercise
its discretion.
discretion.
exercise of
of its
Acknowledgingthe
theneed
need for
forsuch
suchdiscretion,
discretion,PERB
PERBhas
hasdetermined
determinedthat
thatan
anexclusive
exclusive
Acknowledging
representative is
is not
not expected
expected or
or required
required to
to satisfy
satisfyall
allmembers
membersofofthe
theunit
unitit itrepresents.
represents.
representative
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(California
SchoolEmployees
Employees Association
Association (Chacon)
(Chacon) (1995)
(1995) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1108.)
1108.)
(California School

Moreover,the
theduty
dutyofoffair
fairrepresentation
representationdoes
doesnot
notmean
mean an
an employee
employee organization
organization is
is barred
barred
Moreover,
from
making an
an agreement
agreement which
which may
may have
have an
an unfavorable
unfavorable effect
effect on
on some
some members,
members, nor
nor isis an
an
from making
employee organization
organization obligated
obligated to
to bargain
bargain aa particular
particular item
itembenefiting
benefitingcertain
certainunit
unitmembers.
members.
employee
(Ibid.; Los
Los Rios
Rios College
College Federation
Federation of
a/Teachers
(1991) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 889.)
889.)
(Ibid.;
Teachers (Violett)
(Violett) (1991)

The mere
mere fact
fact that
that Charging
Charging Parties
Parties were
were not
the agreement
agreement is
to
The
not satisfied
satisfied with
with the
is insufficient
insufficient to
demonstrate aaprima
(Ibid.)
demonstrate
primafacie
facieviolation.
violation. (Ibid.)
In order
order to
to state
state aa prima
facie case
case of
the duty
duty of
offair
fair
In
prima facie
of arbitrary
arbitrary conduct
conduct violating
violating the
representation, aa charging
charging party:
party:
representation,
must at
at a
a minimum
include an
an assertion
assertion of
of sufficient
sufficientfacts
facts from
from
must
minimum include
which
it
becomes
apparent
how
or
in
what
manner
the
exclusive
which it becomes apparent how or in what manner the exclusive
representative's action
action or
or inaction
inaction was
was without
withoutaa rational
rationalbasis
basis or
or
representative's
devoid
of
honest
judgment.
devoid of honest judgment.
(Reed District
Teachers Association,
Association, CTA/NEA
CTA/NEA (Reyes)
(Reyes) (1983)
(1983) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 332
332
(Reed
District Teachers
[[Reed],
Reed],quoting
quoting Rocklin
Rocklin Teachers
Teachers Professional
Professional Association
Association (Romero)
(Romero) (1980)
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision

No. 124
124 [Rocklin].)
[Rocklin].)
No.

I.I.

MisrepresentationofofFacts
FactstotoSecure
Secure Ratification
Ratification
Misrepresentation

On appeal,
appeal, Charging
Parties contend
find that
that
On
Charging Parties
contend that
that the
the Board
Board agent
agenterred
erredininfailing
failing to
to find
the following
followingstatements
statements by
bySAEA
SAEAconstituted
constitutedunlawful
unlawfulmisrepresentations
misrepresentationsofoffact
factmade
madetotoits
its
the
members in
in order
order to
to secure
secure ratification
ofthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements:
agreements: (1)
(1)that
thatsaving
savingCSR
CSR
members
ratification of
depended on
(2) that
that the
the District
Districtfaced
faced aa state
state takeover
takeover in
lieu of
of
depended
on contract
contract ratification;
ratification; (2)
in lieu
bankruptcy; (3)
(3) that
that the
the CBA
CBAwould
wouldbe
benullified
nullifiedininthe
theevent
eventofofa astate
statetakeover;
takeover;(4)
(4)that
thatthere
there
bankruptcy;
was no
for $29
$29 million;
million; (5)
(5)that
thatthe
the District
Districthad
had aa
was
no alternative
alternative to
to bailing
bailing out
out the
the District
District for
$ 15 million
milliondebt
debtthat
thatneeded
needed to
to be
be repaid
repaid immediately;
immediately; and
and (6)
(6) that
thatthe
the cost
cost of
ofliving
livingincrease
increase
$15

resulting from
fromProposition
Proposition57
57had
hadalready
already been
been incorporated
incorporated into
into the
the District's
District'sbudget
budget
resulting
projections.
projections.
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PERB has
has recognized
recognized its
its authority
authority to
to review
reviewthe
the contract
contract ratification
ratificationprocess
processvis-a-vis
vis-a-vis
PERB
the
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation.
representation. (See,
(See, e.g.,
e.g., Oxnard
Oxnard Educators
Educators Association
Association (Gorcey
(Gorcey and
and
the union's
union's duty
Tripp)
(1988) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 681
681 [PERB
[PERB can
can examine
examine union
union conduct
conduct in
in communicating
communicating
Tripp) (1988)

bargaining information
information to
to constituents].)
constituents].) The
Theintentional
intentionalmisrepresentation
misrepresentation of
offact
fact in
inorder
ordertoto
bargaining
obtain contract
contract ratification
ratificationisis aa demonstration
demonstration of
of bad
bad faith
and aa violation
of the
the duty
duty of
offair
fair
obtain
faith and
violation of
representation. (San
(San Juan
Juan Teachers
Teachers Association,
CTAINEA (Himes,
(Himes, et
et al.)
al.) (1999)
(1999) (Himes),
(Himes),
representation.
Association, CTA/NEA
PERB
1322; California
California State
State Employees'
Employees' Association
'Connell) (1986)
( 1986) PERB
PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1322;
Association (0
(O'Connell)
Decision No.
No. 596-H
596-H (O'Connell
(O'ConnellD).)
I).) AAprima
primafacie
faciecase
case of
ofaa breach
breach of
the duty
of fair
fair
Decision
of the
duty of
representation has
has been
been stated
alleged that
that the
the exclusive
exclusive representative
representative knowingly
knowingly
representation
stated where
where itit is
is alleged
misrepresented aa fact
ofaa contract.
contract.
misrepresented
fact in
in order
order to
to secure
securefrom
from its
its constituents
constituents their
their ratification
ratification of
( 0 'Connell I.)
I.)
(O'Connell

Subsequently, PERB
that the
the standard
standard set
was "but
"butone
one
Subsequently,
PERB clarified
clarified that
setforth
forth in
in O'Connell
O'Connell II was
example
and that
that"[
w]hendealing
dealingwith
withmatters
mattersofofinternal
internalunion
unionbusiness,
business, the
the
example of
of 'bad
'bad faith',"
faith'," and
"[when
fact misrepresented
misrepresented must
must have
have aa substantial
impact on
on the
the relationships
relationships of
ofthe
theunit
unitmembers
memberstoto
fact
substantial impact
their employer
employer to
to give
give rise
rise to
to the
the duty
duty of
of fair
fair representation."
representation." (California
(CaliforniaState
StateEmployees
Employees
their
Association
'Connell) (1989)
(1989) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 726-H
726-H (O'Connell
( 0 'Conneil In),
II), citing
citing Service
Service
Association (0
(O'Connell)
Employees International
Union, Local
Local 99
99' (Kimmett)
(Kimmett) (1979)
(1979) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 106
106
Employees
International Union,
(Kimmett).)
TheBoard
Boardfurther
furtherheld,
held,however,
however, that
that "[a]
"[a]breach
breach of
ofthe
the duty
duty will
willnot
notbe
befound
found
(Kimmett).) The

where the
the exclusive
exclusive representative
representative is
is guilty
guilty of
of'mere
'merenegligence
negligenceororpoor
poorjudgment"."
judgment'."
where
((O'Connell
0 'Connell II.)
JI.)

Based upon
upon the
the foregoing,
foregoing, ininorder
ordertotostate
state aa prima
prima facie
facie breach
breach of
ofthe
the duty
duty of
offair
fair
Based
representation by
by misrepresentation
misrepresentation of
facts to
secure contract
the charging
charging party
party
representation
of facts
to secure
contract ratification,
ratification, the
mustshow
showthat:
that: (1)
( 1)the
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativemade
madean
anuntrue
untrueassertion
assertion of
offact
fact(or
(orconduct
conduct
must
equivalent to
to an
an untrue
untrue assertion
assertion of
offact);
fact); (2)
(2)the
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative's
representative'sassertion
assertionwas
wasmade
made
equivalent
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with knowledge
knowledgeofofits
itsfalsity;
falsity;(3)(3)the
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative's
representative'sassertion
assertionwas
wasmade
madetotosecure
secure
with
ratificationofofaacontract;
contract;and
and(4)
(4)the
thefact
factmisrepresented
misrepresentedmust
musthave
haveaa substantial
substantial impact
impacton
onthe
the
ratification
relationships of
of the
the unit
unit members
members to
However, "[a]
breach of
the duty
not
relationships
to their
their employer.
employer. However,
"[a] breach
of the
duty will
will not
be found
found where
where the
'mere negligence
negligence or
or poor
poor judgment'."
be
the exclusive
exclusive representative
representative isis guilty
guilty of
of 'mere
judgment'."

(0 'Connell II.)
JI.)
(O'Connell
A. Statement
Statementthat
thatSaving
SavingClass
Class Size
Size Reduction
ReductionProgram
Program(and
(and Corresponding
CorrespondingJobs)
Jobs)
A.
Depended
on
Contract
Ratification.
Depended on Contract Ratification.
ChargingParties
Partiesassert
assert that
that the
the Board
Board agent
agent erred
erred in
in dismissing
dismissing the
the allegation
allegation that
that
Charging
SAEA misrepresented
misrepresented to
to its
its members
members that
that voting
voting against
against ratification
ratificationofofthe
thetentative
tentative
SAEA
agreements would
delay resolution
resolution of
offunding
fundingissues
issues associated
associated with
withthe
the CSR
CSR program.
program.
agreements
would delay
AccordingtotoCharging
ChargingParties,
Parties,the
thestatements
statementswere
werefalse
falsebecause
because the
the District
Districthad
hadalready
already
According
voted
restore the
As noted
noted by
by the
the Board
Board agent,
agent, however,
however, Charging
Charging Parties
Parties
voted to
to restore
the CSR
CSR program.
program. As
also provided
evidence showing
showing that
that the
the District
Districtcontemplated
contemplated eliminating
eliminatingCSR
CSRininthe
thefuture
futureasas
also
provided evidence
one
Thus, the
agent concluded,
is plausible
plausible that
that
one means
means to
to help
help solve
solve its
its budget
budget issues.
issues. Thus,
the Board
Board agent
concluded, it
it is
SAEAbelieved
believedthat
thatmaking
makingsalary
salaryconcessions
concessions would
would preserve
preserve the
the CSR
CSR program
program in
in the
the future.
future.
SAEA
ChargingParties
Parties have
have failed
failedtotoestablish
establishthat
thatSAEA's
SAEA'sstatements
statementswere
wereuntrue
untrueassertions
assertions
Charging
of fact.
fact. Instead,
Instead,the
the information
informationprovided
providedby
byCharging
ChargingParties
Parties indicates
indicates that,
that, while
while the
the District
District
of
had not
not eliminated
eliminated the
the CSR
CSR program
program for
for the
the 2004-2005
2004-2005 school
school year,
year, itit continued
continued to
to view
view
had
eliminationofofCSR
CSRas
asaapossible
possible option
optionto
toaddress
address its
its financial
financial issues
issues in
in the
the future.
future. Thus,
Thus,
elimination
SAEA merely
merelyexpressed
expressed its
its opinion
opinion that
that ratification
ratificationofofthe
thecontract
contractcould
couldhelp
helppreserve
preservethe
the
SAEA
CSR program.
CSR
program.
In their
theirappeal,
appeal, Charging
Charging Parties
Parties argue
that SAEA
SAEA was
was
In
arguethat
thatititwas
was"highly
"highly unlikely"
unlikely" that
referringtotosaving
savingthe
theCSR
CSRininaafuture
futureschool
schoolyears
years(such
(suchas
as2005-2006
2005-2006or
or2006-2007),
2006-2007),
referring
because of
statements contained
a memorandum
because
of the
the following
following statements
contained in
in a
memorandum entitled
entitled "SAEAnswers
"SAEAnswers
Update from
Committee": (1)
(1)"we
"wedid
didno
nosuch
suchthing"
thing"asastake
take aa pay
pay cut
cut to
to
Update
from the
the Accountability
Accountability Committee":
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save CSR;
"Whilemost
most of
ofus
understand the
was not
save
CSR; (2)
(2) "While
us understand
the importance
importance of
of CSR,
CSR, it
it was
not in
in jeopardy";
jeopardy";
and (3)
(3) "Before
"Before we
we voted
voted on
on our
ourcontract,
contract, the
the District
Districtstated
statedthat
thatthey
theywere
were not
notending
endingCSR."
CSR."
and
Charging
Party also
also asserts
asserts that
that the
the Association
Associationwas
was not
not
Charging Party
that there
there are
are no
no facts
facts indicating
indicating that
referringtotothe
the2004-2005
2004-2005 school
schoolyear
year when
when ititmade
made the
the statements
statements concerning
referring
concerning CSR.
CSR. Although
Although
the memo
memo is
is undated,
undated, Charging
Parties assert
ofthe
the
the
Charging Parties
assert that
that itit was
was issued
issued after
after ratification
ratification of
contract. Thus,
Thus,this
thismemo
memocannot
cannotbebeused
usedasasevidence
evidenceofofmisrepresentations
misrepresentationsmade
madetotoinduce
induce
contract.
the members
members to
the contract.
contract.
the
to ratify
ratify the
Even assuming
assuming SAEA's
SAEA'sstatements
statementsreferred
referredto
tothe
the2004-2005
2004-2005school
schoolyear,
year,the
theevidence
evidence
Even
presented fails
to demonstrate
demonstrate that
knowinglymisrepresented
misrepresented facts
facts to
to its
its membership
membership inin
presented
fails to
that SAEA
SAEA knowingly
order to
to induce
induce them
them to
to ratify
ratifythe
thetentative
tentativeagreements
agreements based
based upon
upon the
the erroneous
erroneous conclusion
order
conclusion
that
the CSR
CSR program
depended on
the tentative
tentative agreement.
agreement. The
Therecord
record
that saving
saving the
program depended
on ratifying
ratifying the
includes aa memorandum
memorandum from
Superintendent Mijares
Mijares to
to SAEA
SAEAdated
dated March
March3,3,2004,
2004,stating
stating
includes
from Superintendent
that ratification
ratificationofofthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements
agreements would
would help
help save
save the
the CSR
CSR program.
program. Thus,
Thus, SAEA
SAEA
that
may well
wellhave
have believed
believedthat
thatthe
the CSR
CSR was
was at
at risk.
risk. There
Thereare
areno
no facts
facts showing
showingthat
thatSAEA
SAEAmade
made
may
the statements
statements with
knowledge that
that ititwas
was false.
false. Even
Evenififuntrue,
untrue,the
thestatements
statementswould,
would,atatmost,
most,
the
with knowledge
reflect simple
simple negligence,
negligence, not
not deliberate
deliberate misrepresentation.
misrepresentation. (See
(See e.g.,
e.g., California
School
reflect
California School
Employees Association
et al.)
al.) (1984)
(1984) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 427
427 [holding
[holdingthat
thatthe
the
Employees
Association (Ciaffoni,
(Ciaffoni, et

union engaged
engaged in
mere negligence
failed to
to fully
fullyexplain
explainterms
termsofofaasettlement
settlement
union
in mere
negligence when
when itit failed
agreement].) Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
theevidence
evidencefails
failstotoestablish
establishthat
thatthe
theAssociaiton
Associaitonacted
actedininbad
bad
agreement].)
faith or
orininan
anarbitrary
arbitrarymanner
mannerby
bystating
stating ininaaMarch
March2004
2004 flyer
flyerand
andatatmeetings
meetings that
that aa "no"
"no"
faith
vote would
woulddelay
delayresolution
resolutionofoffunding
fundingissues
issuesassociated
associated with
withCSR.
CSR.
vote
B. Statement
Statementthat
thatthe
the District
DistrictFaced
Faced State
State Takeover
Takeover in
in Lieu
Lieu of
ofBankruptcy
Bankruptcy
B.
Charging Parties
Parties argue
argue that
that SAEA
SAEA did
didnot
not
Charging
that the
the Board
Board agent
agent erred
erredin
in finding
finding that
deliberately misrepresent
misrepresent the
the facts
facts concerning
ofan
an imminent
imminentstate
state takeover
takeover of
of
deliberately
concerning the
the possibility
possibility of
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the District.
District. Specifically,
Specifically,Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesassert
assert that
that the
the following
followingstatement
statement contained
contained in
in
the
SAEA'sFebruary
February27,
27,2004
2004memo
memo constituted
constituted aa deliberate
deliberate misstatements
misstatements of
District
SAEA's
of fact:
fact: "[The
"[The District
was] either
either going
goingto
to get
get taken
taken over
over by
by the
the state
state (in
(in lieu
lieuof
ofbankruptcy),
bankruptcy),impose
imposeaasettlement
settlementon
on
was]
teachers and
on a
a bail
out." Charging
ChargingParties
Parties
teachers
and face
faceaastrike,
strike,or
orfind
find aa way
way to
to settle
settlewith
with SAEA
SAEA on
bail out."
assert that
was "nearing
a position
of
assert
that this
this statement
statement by
by SAEA
SAEA indicates
indicates that
that the
the District
District was
"nearing a
position of
bankruptcy,"which
whichcould
couldhave
haveresulted
resultedininaastate
state takeover
takeover as
as early
early as
as March
March 2004
2004 ififmembers
members
bankruptcy,"
failed to
to ratify
ratifythe
the contract.
contract. InInsupport
supportofoftheir
theirposition,
position,Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesassert
assertthat
thatthe
theBoard
Board
failed
8
agent failed
evidence: (1)
(1) aa January
January 23,
Districtmemo
memostating
stating
agent
failed to
to consider
consider the
the following
following evidence:
23, 2004
2004 District

that the
the District
Districtwas
was able
able to
to pay
pay its
itsvendors
vendors and
and meet
meet payroll;
payroll;(2)
(2)aastatement
statementby
byaa
that
representative of
ofthe
the Orange
Orange County
County Department
Department of
ofEducation,
Education,Fiscal
FiscalManagement
Management
representative
Department, that
was "fine
for this
this year
year [i.e.,
[i.e., 2003-2004]";
2003-2004]";and
and (3)
(3)aastatement
statementby
by
Department,
that the
the District
District was
"fine for
the superintendent
superintendent at
the District
Districtdid
didneed
need to
to reduce
reduce
the
at the
the March
March 3,
3, 2004
2004 meeting
meeting that,
that, while
while the
expenditures, itit was
was not
not facing
facing imminent
imminenttakeover.
takeover.Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesassert
assertthat
thatthese
thesefacts
facts
expenditures,
support their
their theory
theory that
that the
the District
Districtwas
wasnot
notfacing
facingbankruptcy
bankruptcyorora astate
statetakeover.
takeover.
support
A review
reviewofofthe
theFebruary
February27,
27,2004
2004memo
memodoes
does not
not demonstrate
demonstrate that
that SAEA
SAEA deliberately
deliberately
A
misled members
members into
ratifyingthe
the TA.
TA.The
TheFebruary
February2727memo
memoemphasizes
emphasizes that
that the
the District
District
misled
into ratifying
was facing
facing aa severe
severe solvency
solvency problem
problem and
and that
that aa strike
strike by
by members
members would
would not
notalleviate
alleviatesuch
such
was
concerns,
concerns, and
andvoices
voicesseveral
severalpossible
possibleoptions
optionstotoalleviate
alleviatethe
theproblem:
problem: the
the District
District would
would
either be
be taken
taken over
over by
by the
the state
state (in
lieu of
ofbankruptcy),
bankruptcy), impasse
impasse resolution
resolution procedures
procedures would
would
either
(in lieu
"impose aa settlement
settlement on
on teachers
teachers and
way to
to settle
settle with
withSAEA
SAEAon
onaa
"impose
andface
faceaastrike",
strike", or
or "find
"find aa way
bail out."
out."These
Thesestatements
statements do
do not
notconstitute
constituteuntrue
untrue assertions
assertions of
offact,
fact, but
but merely
merelyexpress
express
bail
SAEA's
opinionas
astotowhat
whatmight
mighthappen
happenininthe
theevent
eventaacontract
contractwas
wasnot
notreached.
reached.
SAEA's opinion

Theappeal
appealmistakenly
mistakenlyrefers
referstotothis
thismemo
memoasasdated
datedFebruary
February24,
24,2004.
2004.
The
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Whether that
was well
or ill
illfounded,
founded, the
the law
lawpermits
permitsaasubstantial
substantial amount
amount of
of
Whether
that opinion
opinion was
well or
rhetoric, especially
especially during
during labor
labor negotiations.
negotiations. (See
(See e.g.,
e.g., Linn
Linn v.
v. United
United Plant
PlantGuard
GuardWorkers
Workers
rhetoric,

ofAmerica,
America, Local
Local 113,
113, et
et al.
al. (1966)
(1966) 383
383 U.S.
U.S. 53
53 [libel
[libelsuit
suitdismissed
dismissed against
against union
union in
in the
the
of
absence of
intent in
in making
making false
false statements];
statements]; see
see also,
Company
absence
of malicious
malicious intent
also, Sierra
Sierra Publishing
Publishing Company

v. ALRB
NLRB (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 1989)
1989)889
889 F.2d
F.2d 210
210 [finding
[findingthat
that"the
"thelaw
lawdoes
doesfavor
favoraarobust
robustexchange
exchange of
of
v.
viewpoints" ininthe
the context
context of
oflabor
labor negotiations].)
negotiations].) Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
thecharge
chargefails
failstotoestablish
establish
viewpoints"
that
knowinglymisrepresented
misrepresented facts
facts to
to bargaining
bargaining unit
unitemployees
employees or
orthat
thatits
itsstatements
statements
that SAEA
SAEA knowingly
were made
made without
rational basis
basis or
or devoid
devoid of
ofhonest
honest judgment.
judgment.
were
without aa rational
C. Statement
Statement that
that the
the CBA
CBA would
would be
be Nullified
Nullifiedininthe
theEvent
EventofofaaState
StateTakeover
Takeover
C.
Charging Parties
Parties argue
argue that
the Board
agent erred
dismissing the
the allegation
allegation that
that
Charging
that the
Board agent
erred in
in dismissing
SAEA misled
misled its
its members
members to
contract by
stating that
would be
be nullified
nullifiedininthe
the
SAEA
to ratify
ratify aa contract
by stating
that the
the CBA
CBA would
event of
a state
support of
this position,
position, Charging
Charging parties
parties rely
rely on
on the
the following
following
event
of a
state takeover.
takeover. In
In support
of this
statement in
in the
the February
February 27,
27, 2004
2004 memo:
memo:
statement
Obviously we
we weren't
weren't looking
lookingforward
forwardtotobeing
beingtaken
taken over
over by
by the
the
Obviously
State. The
The State
State would
would have
have the
the right
right to
to do
do all
all the
the cuts
cuts without
without
State.
negotiations,
if
that
happened.
.
.
.
And
our
contract
and
its
negotiations, if that happened. . . . And our contract and its
protections would
wouldbe
beseriously
seriouslycurtailed.
curtailed.
protections
Charging Parties
Parties further
further assert:
assert: (1)
( 1)that
thataamember
memberofofthe
thebargaining
bargainingteam
teamtold
toldteachers
teachers
Charging
at Macarthur
MacarthurIntermediate
Intermediatethat,
that,ininthe
thecase
caseofofaastate
state takeover,
takeover, their
theirtenured
tenuredstatus
statuswould
wouldbebeatat
at
riskand
and they
they would
wouldlose
lose their
theirseniority;
seniority;and
and(2)
(2)that,
that,atatthe
the March
March5,5,2004
2004 meeting
meeting at
at Hoover
Hoover
risk
Elementary School,
School, SAEA
SAEAPresident
President Harrison
Harrison stated
stated that,
that, ififthe
the members
members did
did not
not ratify
ratifythe
the
Elementary
contract, "we
"we would
would"very
'verypossibly
possiblybe
betaken
takenover
overby
bythe
theState
Stateinintwo
twoweeks
weeksand
andfaced
faced with
withaa
contract,
potential 10%
10% pay
pay cut
cut and
and nullification
ofour
our contract.""
contract."'
potential
nullification of
The quoted
quoted portion
portionofofthe
theFebruary
February27,
27,2004,
2004,memo
memodoes
doesnot
notcontain
containaa
The
misrepresentation of
Nothing in
in the
the memo
memo states
states that
inthe
the
misrepresentation
of fact.
fact. Nothing
thatthe
theCBA
CBA"would
"would be
be nullified"
nullified" in
event of
of aa state
state takeover.
Instead, itit merely
merely expresses
expresses SAEA's
opinionthat,
that,ififthe
theState
Statewere
weretoto
event
takeover. Instead,
SAEA's opinion
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take over
over the
the District
Districtand
andififthe
theState
Stateelected
electedto
tocut
cutwages
wages and
and benefits,
benefits, the
the existing
existingcontract
contract
take
by SAEA
SAEA
and its
be seriously
Similarly,the
thealleged
allegedstatements
statements by
and
its protections
protections "would
"would be
seriously curtailed."
curtailed." Similarly,
representatives do
do not
not contain
contain misrepresentations
misrepresentations of
of fact,
fact, but
but merely
merelyexpress
express an
an opinion
opinionas
as to
to
representatives
the possible
possible impact
impact of
ofaa state
state takeover.
takeover. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the Board
Board agent
agent properly
properly dismissed
dismissed this
this
the
allegation.
allegation.

D. Statement
Statement that
that There
There was
$29 Million
D.
wasNo
NoAlternative
Alternative to
to Bailing
Bailing Out
Out the
the District
District for
for $29
Million
Charging Parties
Parties argue
argue that
the Board
Board agent
agent erred
dismissing the
the allegation
allegation that
that
Charging
that the
erred in
in dismissing
engaged in
in misrepresentation
misrepresentation by
by stating
statingto
toemployees
employees that
that there
there was
was no
no alternative
alternativebut
but
SAEAengaged
SAEA
to
out" the
the District.
District. This
Thisposition
positionisisbased
basedupon
upon the
the following
followingstatements:
statements:
to "bail
"bail out"
February 27
27 memo:
memo:
February
of itit isis that
that no
no matter
matter how
how we
we get
get there,
there, we
we
The long
long and
and short
short of
The
will
have
to
find
$29
million
to
bail
the
District
out.
There
areno
no
will have to find $29 million to bail the District out. There are
alternatives
to
that.
alternatives to that.
theywere
wereeither
eithergoing
goingtotoget
gettaken
taken over
over by
by the
the state
state (in
(in lieu
lieu
.....
. . they
of bankruptcy),
bankruptcy),impose
imposeaasettlement
settlementon
onteachers
teachers and
and face
face aa strike,
strike,
of
bail
out.
or
find
a
way
to
settle
with
SAEA
on
a
or find a way to settle with SAEA on a bail out.
(Emphasis added.)
added.)
(Emphasis
Undated SAEAnswers
SAEAnswers memo:
memo:
Undated
voted to
to underwrite
underwrite SAUSD
SAUSD
We, the
the members
members of
We,
of the
the Association,
Association, voted
of
their
financial
crises.
and
bail
them
out
and bail them out of their financial crises.
took aa 4%
4% pay
pay cut
cut to
to save
save SAUSD
SAUSD from
from
Repeat after
Repeat
after me,
me, 'We
'We took
becoming insolvent.
insolvent.'
becoming
ChargingParties
Partiesassert
assert that
that the
the statements
statements constituted
constitutedmisrepresentations
misrepresentationsbecause,
because, as
as
Charging
by SAEA,
SAEA,there
there were
were other
other alternatives
alternatives to
to aa "bail
"bailout,"
out,"namely,
namely,aastate
statetakeover
takeover
acknowledged by
acknowledged
and
contract(via
(viathe
thestatutory
statutoryimpasse
impasseresolution)
resolution)process.
process. We
Wedisagree
disagreethat
that
and "imposition"
"imposition" ofofaacontract
sufficientevidence
evidencehas
hasbeen
beenpresented
presented to
to establish
establish that
that the
the above
above statements
statements referencing
referencing aa "bail
"bail
sufficient
out" were
were untrue
untrue assertions
assertions of
fact. Instead,
Instead, the
the statements
statements merely
out"
of fact.
merely express
expressSAEA'
SAEA'ss opinion
opinion
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that agreeing
agreeing to
contract terms
terms including
includingaa salary
salary reduction
reductionwas
was the
the best
best course
course of
ofaction,
action, given
given
that
to contract
the
In this
this context,
context, the
the term
out" simply
simplyindicates
indicates that
that SAEA
SAEAbelieved
believed
the other
other alternatives.
alternatives. In
term "bail
"bail out"
its salary
salary concessions
concessions served
$29 million
millionbudget
budgetshortfall.
shortfall.
its
servedto
to ameliorate
amelioratethe
theDistrict's
District's $29
Moreover, as
as indicated
indicated above,
above, because
because the
memo was
was issued
issued after
ratification,
Moreover,
the SAEAAnswers
SAEAAnswers memo
after ratification,
any statements
statements therein
the basis
basis of
Therefore,the
the
any
therein cannot
cannot form
form the
of aa charge
charge of
of misrepresentation.
misrepresentation. Therefore,
Board agent
agent properly
dismissed this
this allegation.
allegation.
Board
properly dismissed
E. Statement
Statementthat
thatthe
the District
Districthad
hadaa$15
$15 million
milliondebt
debtthat
thatneeded
neededtotobe
berepaid
repaid
E.
immediately
immediately
Charging Parties
Parties assert
assert that
that
Charging
that the
the Board
Board agent
agent erred
erred in
in dismissing
dismissing the
the allegation
allegation that
SAEAmisinformed
misinformedits
itsmembers
members that
that the
the District
Districthad
hadaa $15
$15 million
milliondebt
debtthat
thatneeded
needed to
to be
be
SAEA
repaid immediately.
immediately.Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesassert
assertthat
thatthis
thisstatement
statementconstituted
constitutedaamisrepresentation
misrepresentation
repaid
of fact
fact because
because the
failed to
toinform
informthe
themembers
membersthat
thatititwas
wasnot
notlegally
legallyrequired
requiredtotopay
pay
of
the District
District failed
the money
money back
althoughititmay
mayhave
have been
been "politically"
"politically"advantageous
advantageoustotodo
doso.
so.
the
back "immediately,"
"immediately," although
PERB Regulation
Regulation32615(a)(5)"
32615(a)(5)9requires,
requires, inter
interalia,
alia,that
thatan
anunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge
PERB
includeaa"clear
"clearand
andconcise
concisestatement
statement of
ofthe
the facts
facts and
and conduct
conduct alleged
alleged to
to constitute
constitutean
an unfair
unfair
include
practice."The
Thecharging
chargingparty's
party'sburden
burdenincludes
includesalleging
allegingthe
the"who,
"who,what,
what,when,
when,where
whereand
and
practice."
how"ofofan
anunfair
unfairpractice.
practice. (State
(StateofofCalifornia
California(Department
(DepartmentofofFood
Foodand
andAgriculture)
Agriculture)(1994)
(1994)
how"
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1071-S
1071-S (Department
(Department of
ofFood
Food and
and Agriculture),
Agriculture),citing
citingUnited
UnitedTeachersTeachersPERB
Los
Mere legal
legalconclusions
conclusionsare
are not
not
Los Angeles
Angeles (Ragsdale)
(Ragsdale)(1992)
(1992) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 944.)
944.) Mere

sufficient to
to state
state aa prima
Charter Oak
Oak Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1991)
( 1991)PERB
PERB
sufficient
prima facie
facie case.
case. (Ibid.;
(Ibid.; Charter
Decision No.
873.)
Decision
No. 873.)
Charging Parties
Parties failed
failed to
to meet
meet their
their burden
burden under
under Department
Department of
ofFood
Foodand
and
Charging
Agriculture.Neither
Neitherthe
theoriginal
original
charge,the
theamended
amendedcharge,
charge, nor
northe
the appeal
appeal identify
identifywhen
whenthe
the
Agriculture.
charge,
9

PERBregulations
regulationsare
are codified
codifiedatatCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
Codeof
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,8,
PERB
section31001
31001etetseq.
seq.
section
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statement was
was made,
and to
whom itit was
was made.
made. Moreover,
Moreover,Charging
ChargingParties
Partieshave
have
statement
made, by
by whom,
whom, and
to whom
failedto
to identify
identifyany
anyspecific
specificauthority
authorityfor
forthe
the proposition
proposition that
that the
the District
District was
was not
not "legally"
"legally"
failed
required to
to pay
pay back
back the
the debt.
debt. Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentproperly
properlydismissed
dismissedthis
thisallegation.
allegation.
required
F. Statement
Statementthat
that cost
cost of
ofliving
livingincrease
increaseresulting
resultingfrom
fromProposition
Proposition57
57had
hadalready
alreadybeen
been
F.
incorporated
into
the
District's
Projections
incorporated into the District's Projections
ChargingParties
Parties assert
assert that
that the
the Board
Board agent
agent erred
that the
the March
March 23,
23, 2004
2004
Charging
erred in
in finding
finding that
statement from
after the
the Proposition
Proposition 57
57 vote
vote to
to ratify
ratifythe
the
statement
from President
President Harrison,
Harrison, that
that waiting
waiting until
until after
tentative agreements
agreements would
wouldnot
nothave
havechanged
changed the
the need
need for
for aa 44 percent
percent salary
salary reduction,
reduction,was
wasaa
tentative
misrepresentation of
fact made
made to
secure ratification.
Giventhat
thatthe
thestatement
statement was
was made
made after
after
misrepresentation
of fact
to secure
ratification. Given
ratification,we
weagree
agreewith
withthe
theBoard
Boardagent
agentthat
thatthe
thecharge
chargefails
failstotodemonstrate
demonstratethat
thatthe
the
ratification,
Associationmisrepresented
misrepresented aa fact
fact to
tosecure
secure ratification
ratificationofofthe
thetentative
tentativeagreements.
agreements.
Association
II. Opportunity
Opportunityfor
forEmployees
Employeesto
to Comment
Comment Prior
Prior to
to Ratification
Ratification
II.
Charging Parties
Parties assert
assert that
that the
the Board
that SAEA
SAEA did
did not
notviolate
violate
Charging
Board agent
agent erred
erred in
in finding
finding that
its duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representation by
by failing
failingto
to provide
providemembers
members sufficient
sufficient time
time to
to comment
comment prior
prior
its
to holding
holding the
the tentative
tentative agreement
agreement ratification
election. Specifically,
Specifically,Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesallege
allege
to
ratification election.
that
SAEA denied
denied Salgado
Salgado the
the opportunity
opportunitytotomake
makecomments
commentsat
atthe
the March
March88and
and10,
10,2004
2004
that SAEA
informationalmeetings.
meetings.
informational
Generally, PERB
PERB will
willnot
notreview
reviewmatters
mattersconcerning
concerninginternal
internalunion
unionaffairs
affairsunless
unlessthey
they
Generally,
have a
a substantial
on the
the relationship
relationship of
ofunit
unitmembers
members to
totheir
theiremployer
employerso
soas
astotogive
give
have
substantial impact
impact on
rise to
to the
the duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation.
representation. (Kimmer;
(Kimmet;see
seealso,
also, California
CaliforniaState
StateEmployees
Employees
rise

Association
(Hutchinson, et
et al.)
al.) (1998)
(1998) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1304-S;
1304-S; California
CaliforniaState
State
Association (Hutchinson,
Employees Association
et al.)
al.) (1999)
(1999) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1368-S;
1368-S; California
CaliforniaState
State
Employees
Association (Hard,
(Hard, et
Employees Association
However,
Employees
Association (Gonzalez-Coke,
(Gonzalez-Coke,etetal.)
al.)(2000)
(2000)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No. 1411-S.)
1411-S.) However,
"[t]he
dutyofoffair
fairrepresentation
representationimplies
impliessome
someconsideration
consideration of
ofthe
the views
views of
ofvarious
various groups
groups of
of
"[the duty
employees and
and some
some access
ofthose
those views,
views, but
butthere
thereisisno
norequirement
requirementthat
that
employees
accessfor
for communication
communication of
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formal procedures
procedures be
(Kimmett, citing
citing Letter
Letter Carriers,
Carriers, Branch
Branch6000
6000v.v. NLRB
NLRB
formal
be established."
established." (Kimmett,
(1979) 595
595 F.2d
F.2d 808,
808, 813;
Union, Local
Local 781
781 v.
v. Hotel
Hotel Association
Association (D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir.1974)
1974)
(1979)
813; Waiters
Waiters Union,
498
1000.) When
When weighing
weighingthe
themeans
means of
ofnotice
notice and
and communication,
communication,the
theBoard
Boardhas
has
498 F.2d
F.2d 998,
998, 1000.)
determined that
that the
the denial
of formal
formal voting
votingstructure
structuretotononmembers
nonmembers does
does not
not constitute
constitute aa
determined
denial of
"substantial impact"
impact" on
on the
the relationship
relationship of
of unit
unit members
members to
employer. (El
(ElCentro
Centro
"substantial
to their
their employer.

Elementary Teachers
Teachers Association
Centro).) Instead,
Instead,so
so
Elementary
Association (1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 232
232 (El
(El Centro).)
long as
as the
the views
views of
ofemployees
employees are
in advance
advance of
long
are given
given "some
"some consideration"
consideration" in
of aa ratification
ratification
election, the
the duty
duty of
of fair
fair representation
representation is
(Ibid.; Himes.)
Himes.)
election,
is satisfied.
satisfied. (Ibid.;
Charging Parties
Parties have
have failed
failed to
todemonstrate
demonstrate that
that the
the attempted
attempted refusal
refusal to
to permit
permitone
one
Charging
individualtotospeak
speakatattwo
twoinformational
informationalmeetings
meetingshad
hadaasubstantial
substantialimpact
impacton
ontheir
their
individual
employment
the District
District so
so as
as to
the duty
fair representation.
representation. The
The
employment relationship
relationship with
with the
to violate
violate the
duty of
of fair
record indicates
indicates that
that Charging
ChargingParties
Parties and
and other
other employees
employees were
were provided
provided ample
ample notice
noticeofofthe
the
record
proposed
vote, including
including the
the opportunity
opportunitytotoattend
attendthe
the
proposed contracts
contractsprior
prior to
to the
the ratification
ratification vote,
March3,3,2004
2004Emergency
Emergency Representative
Representative Council
Council meeting
meeting and
and three
three informational
informationalmeetings
meetings
March
on March
March 8,
8, 99 and
and 10,
10, 2004.
2004. SAEA
SAEAsent
sentall
allmembers
membersaa ballot
ballotand
andaa synopsis
synopsis of
ofthe
the tentative
tentative
on
agreements, and
agreements on
Charging
agreements,
and provided
provided access
accesstotothe
thefull
full tentative
tentative agreements
on its
its website.
website. Charging
Parties have
have not
not established
established that
the opportunity
opportunity to
to voice
voicetheir
theirconcerns
concerns
Parties
that they
they were
were deprived
deprived of
of the
about
O'Neilactively
activelyopposed
opposedthe
the tentative
tentative agreements.
agreements. Moreover,
Moreover, inintheir
their
about the
the contracts.
contracts. O'Neil
amended charge,
charge, Charging
Charging Parties
Parties assert
assert that,
although Salgado
Salgado was
was told
that the
the March
March88
amended
that, although
told that
meeting was
was SAEA's
SAEA'sforum,
forum,not
nothis,
his,the
themembers
memberspresent
present at
at that
that meeting
meeting indicated
indicated their
theirdesire
desire
meeting
to hear
hear what
what he
he had
had to
to say
say and
vote was
was taken
taken through
through which
whichititwas
wasdetermined
determinedthat
thataa
to
and "a
"a vote
majorityofofthose
thoseininattendance
attendance wanted
wanted to
to hear
hear Mr.
Mr. Salgado
Salgado speak."
speak." The
Theamended
amended charge
charge
majority
further alleges
alleges that,
that, at
at the
the March
l Omeeting,
meeting, Hall-Kessler
Hall-Kessler only
onlyattempted
attemptedto
to end
end Salgado's
Salgado's
further
March 10
questions
the requirement
requirement to
to provide
provide the
the
questions and
and comments,
comments, and
and concludes
concludeswith
with the
the question,
question, "Is
"Is the
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'opportunityto
to comment
commentat
at the
the informational
informationalmeeting'
meeting'met
metififthe
themember
memberisistold
toldhehedoes
doesnot
not
'opportunity
have the
the right
rightto
to speak
speak but
but speaks
speaks anyway?"
Thus,the
the amended
amended charge
charge indicates
fact,
have
anyway?" Thus,
indicates that,
that, in
in fact,
Salgado did
speak at
Inaddition,
addition,while
whilethe
thecharge
chargealleges
allegesthat
thatCharging
ChargingParties
Parties
Salgado
did speak
at both
both meetings.
meetings. In
were not
SAEA'sinformational
informationalmeetings
meetingsand
and District
Districtmailboxes
mailboxestoto
were
not permitted
permitted to
to utilize
utilize SAEA's
communicate their
theirviews
viewstotoother
otheremployees,
employees,the
thecharge
charge does
does not
not establish
establish that
that SAEA
SAEA
communicate
prevented members
members from
expressing their
to SAEA
SAEAand
and to
to other
other members
members by
by other
other
prevented
from expressing
their views
views to
means. Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentproperly
properlydismissed
dismissedthis
thisallegation.
allegation.
means.
III. Compliance
Compliance With
With Union
Union By-Laws
By-Laws
III.
Charging Parties
Parties assert
assert that
that the
the Board
erred in
findingthat
thatthe
theamended
amended charge
charge failed
failedtoto
Charging
Board erred
in finding
establish that
that SAEA's
SAEA'salleged
allegedfailure
failuretotoadhere
adhereto
toits
itsinternal
internalrules
ruleshad
hadaasubstantial
substantialimpact
impacton
on
establish
Charging Parties'
Parties' employment
employment relationship,
relationship, or
or that
that any
any violations
violationswere
were made
made without
withoutaa rational
rational
Charging
basis or
or devoid
devoid of
ofhonest
honest reason.
reason. In
In their
theirappeal,
appeal, Charging
Charging Parties
Parties assert
assert that
was obvious
obvious
basis
that "it
"it was
that the
the vote
have been
not violated
its internal
internal by-laws
by-laws governing
governing
that
vote would
would have
beendifferent"
different" had
had SAEA
SAEA not
violated its
the requisite
requisite notice,
notice, meetings,
meetings, and
and materials
materials to
to be
be provided
provided to
to members
members prior
priortotocontract
contract
the
ratificationelections.
elections. Charging
ChargingParties
Partiesfurther
furtherassert
assert that
that following
followingthe
thebylaws
bylawswould
wouldhave
have
ratification
allowed members
members to
alleged misrepresentations
allowed
to hear
hear challenges
challengestoto SAEA's
SAEA's alleged
misrepresentationsof
of fact,
fact, criticisms
criticisms
to SAEA's
SAEA'sanalysis
analysis of
ofthe
the District's
District'sbudget
budgetororalternative
alternativeanalyses,
analyses, and
and lobbying
lobbying for
for other
other
to
alternatives,
all of
ofwhich
which"could
"couldreasonably
reasonablybe
beexpected
expectedtotohave
havepersuaded
persuaded the
the membership
membership to
to
alternatives, all
vote against
against ratification
ratification of
ofaa 4%
4% pay
pay cut."
cut."
vote
The alleged
alleged failure
internal union
union rules
rules governing
governing the
The
failure to
to comply
comply with
with internal
the ratification
ratification
process does
does not
violate the
the duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation
representationininthe
theabsence
absence of
ofaasubstantial
substantial impact
impacton
on
process
not violate
the
employees to
(CaliforniaState
StateEmployees
Employees Association
Association
the relationship
relationship of
of employees
to their
their employer.
employer. (California
(Hackett) (1993)
(1993) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1012-S.)
1012-S.) Mere
Merespeculation,
speculation,conjecture
conjectureor
orlegal
legal
(Hackett)
conclusions are
are insufficient
insufficienttotoestablish
establishaaprima
primafacie
faciecase.
case. (United
(UnitedTeachers-Los
Teachers-LosAngeles
Angeles
conclusions
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(Ragsdale) (1992)
944; Regents
Regents of
(2005)
(Ragsdale)
(1992) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 944;
of the
the University
University of
of California
California (2005)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1771-H.)
1771-H.)
PERB
Charging Parties'
Parties' position
position that
that compliance
compliance with
with SAEA's
SAEA'sinternal
internalrules
ruleswould
wouldhave
have
Charging
affected the
the outcome
outcome of
ofthe
the ratification
ratificationvote
voteisisbased
based upon
upon speculation
speculation without
without any
any supporting
supporting
affected
facts. PERB
PERB will
willnot
notspeculate
speculate that
that the
the contract
contract would
would not
not have
have been
been ratified
SAEAhad
had
facts.
ratified ififSAEA
followed its
its bylaws
bylaws or
orthat
that the
the ratification
ratificationvote
votewould
wouldhave
havesomehow
somehow been
been different.
The
followed
different. The
various
acts described,
negligent, do
do not
not show
show that
that SAEA
SAEAacted
actedininan
anarbitrary,
arbitrary,
various acts
described, even
even if
if negligent,
discriminatory,
orbad
bad faith
faithmanner.
manner.Thus,
Thus,a aprima
primafacie
faciecase
casehas
hasnot
notbeen
beenestablished.
established.
discriminatory, or
IV. Refusal
RefusaltotoPermit
PermitCharging
Charging Parties
Parties to
to Use
Use District
Mailboxes to
to Distribute
Distribute Materials
Materials
IV.
District Mailboxes
Charging Parties
Parties do
do not
not appeal
appeal the
the Board
agent's dismissal
dismissal of
ofthat
that portion
portionofofthe
thecharge
charge
Charging
Board agent's
alleging that
that SAEA
SAEAunlawfully
unlawfullythreatened
threatenedtotoimpose
impose discipline
disciplineon
onthem
them for
forattempting
attemptingtotouse
use
alleging
District
mailboxestotodistribute
distributematerials.
materials.They
Theydo,
do,however
howeverappear
appeartotoassert
asserton
onappeal
appealthat
that
District mailboxes
SAEA's failure
failuretotoallow
allowthem
themtotoaccess
access District
Districtmailboxes
mailboxes violated
violatedSAEA's
SAEA'sinternal
internalrules
rulesand
and
SAEA's
had a
a significant
effect on
on their
their employment
employment relationship,
relationship, namely,
namely, the
the ratification
ofthe
the
had
significant effect
ratification of
contract resulting
resulting ininaa 44 percent
percent pay
pay cut.
cut. As
Asindicated
indicatedabove,
above, Charging
ChargingParties'
Parties' speculation
speculation
contract
that compliance
compliance with
withinternal
internalunion
unionrules
ruleswould
wouldhave
havehad
hadaasubstantial
substantial impact
impacton
ontheir
their
that
employment relationship
relationship is
is insufficient
insufficient to
to establish
establish aa prima
prima facie
facie case.
case. Moreover,
Moreover, the
the right
right of
of
employment
access to
under EERA
EERA attaches
attaches only
only to
to the
the employee
employee organization,
organization,not
not
access
to employer
employer mailboxes
mailboxes under
individualemployees.
employees. (EERA,
(EERA,$§3543.1(b);
3 543. l (b );Los
LosRios
Rios Community
Community College
College District
District(1990)
( 1990)
individual
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 833.)
833.) InInaddition,
addition,there
thereisisno
noevidence
evidencethat
thatCharging
ChargingParties
Parties were
were
PERB
prevented from
from communicating
communicatingtotomembers
members via
viaalternative
alternativecommunication
communicationchannels,
channels,other
otherthan
than
prevented
the District's
mailboxsystem.
system.Therefore,
Therefore,the
theamended
amendedcharge
chargefails
failstotodemonstrate
demonstrateaaprima
prima
the
District's mailbox
facie breach
breach of
of the
the duty
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation.
representation.
facie
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V. SAEA's
SAEA'sConduct
ConductininNegotiating
NegotiatingAgreement
Agreementwith
with
a 4Percent
PercentPay
PayCut
Cut
V.
a4
Charging Parties
Parties assert
assert that
the allegation
allegation that
that
Charging
that the
the Board
Board agent
agent erred
erred in
in dismissing
dismissing the
SAEA'
conductwas
was without
withoutaarational
rationalbasis
basisand
andwent
wentbeyond
beyondmere
merenegligence
negligenceororpoor
poor
SAEA'ssconduct
conduct because:
because: (1)
(1) SAEA
SAEAentered
enteredinto
intoaatentative
tentativeagreement
agreementfor
foraa44percent
percentpay
paycut
cutdays
days
conduct
before aa ballot
ballotmeasure
measure passed
passed granting
that was
vvas not
not included
included in
inthe
the
before
granting aa 1.84
1.84 percent
percent COLA
COLA that

District'sprojections;
projections;and
and(2)
(2)the
theagreement
agreementtotothe
the44percent
percent pay
pay cut
cut did
didnot
notinclude
includelanguage
language
District's
on "deficit-reduction
"deficit-reductionand
andequalization
equalizationrevenue
revenuewhen
whenusing
usingaaformula
formulatotodetermine
determinethe
theamount
amount
on
ofanticipated
anticipated COLA
COLAto
to later
laterbe
be applied
applied to
to the
the salary
salary schedule.
schedule. (Failure
(Failure to
to include
include this
this
of
language later
later led
led to
to serious
serious ramifications
ramifications related
related to
to benefits.)"
benefits.)"
language
As noted
noted above,
above, to
fair representation
representation in
in the
the context
context
As
to establish
establish aaviolation
violation of
of the
the duty
duty of
of fair
ofcontract
contract negotiations,
negotiations, aa party
party must
must show
show that
that the
the exclusive
exclusive representative's
representative's conduct
conduct was
was
of
arbitrary, discriminatory
discriminatoryor
orininbad
bad faith.
faith. (Collins.)
(Collins.)Thus,
Thus,
establisha aprima
primafacie
faciecase,
case,
arbitrary,
to to
establish
Charging Parties
Parties must
must allege
allege sufficient
sufficient facts
facts to
to establish
establish the
the manner
manner in
in which
which the
the exclusive
exclusive
Charging
representative's action
action or
or inaction
inactionwas
was without
withoutaarational
rationalbasis
basisor
ordevoid
devoidofofhonest
honestjudgment.
judgment.
representative's
(Reed, Rocklin.)
(Reed,
Rocklin.)

Charging Parties
Parties have
have failed
facts to
establish that
decision
Charging
failed to
to allege
allege sufficient
sufficient facts
to establish
that SAEA's
SAEA's decision
to agree
agree to
4 percent
percent salary
basis or
of
to
to aa contract
contract with
with aa 4
salary cut
cut was
was without
without aa rational
rational basis
or devoid
devoid of
honest judgment.
judgment. There
Thereisisno
noquestion
questionthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districtwas
wasfacing
facingaasevere
severe financial
financial crisis.
crisis.
honest
The
considered other
other alternatives
alternatives
The evidence
evidence presented
presented to
to the
the Board
Board agent
agent reveals
reveals that
that SAEA
SAEA considered
during
the course
course of
of negotiations,
negotiations, but
but ultimately
ultimatelyconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
thepay
paycut
cutwas
wasininthe
thebest
best
during the
interest of
of its
its members
members overall.
Whilereasonable
reasonable minds
minds may
may differ
differas
as to
to whether
whether or
ornot
notititwas
was
interest
overall. While
absolutely necessary
necessary for
SAEA to
to agree
agree to
to the
the pay
pay cut
cut in
in order
order to
to ameliorate
ameliorate the
the District's
District's
absolutely
for SAEA
financial
situation,the
thecharge
charge does
does not
not allege
allege facts
facts showing
showing that
thatSAEA's
SAEA'sconduct
conductwas
was
financial situation,
arbitrary, discriminatory
discriminatoryor
orininbad
bad faith.
faith. Charging
ChargingParties'
Parties'assertion
assertion that
that SAEA
SAEAfailed
failedtoto
arbitrary,
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consider the
Proposition 57
57 on
on the
the District's
finances and
and to
to include
include additional
additional
consider
the impact
impact of
of Proposition
District's finances
language to
determine the
are insufficient
insufficienttotodemonstrate
demonstrate that
that the
the
language
to determine
the amount
amount of
of the
the COLA
COLA are
Association
breached its
duty of
offair
fairrepresentation.
representation.
Association breached
its duty
ORDER
ORDER
The unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
charge in
in Case
Case No.
LA-CO-1170-E
is hereby
hereby DISMISSED
DISMISSED
The
No. LA-CO-1
170-E is
WITHOUT LEAVE
LEA VETO
TOAMEND.
AMEND.
WITHOUT

Members Mckeag
McKeagand
and Wesley
Wesley joined
joinedininthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Members
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